Deb® InstantFOAM™
Revolutionary alcohol based skin sanitizer delivered as a foam

Usage: Ideal for use outside the washroom to
provide hand hygiene at the work-point or on
the move.
Method of Use: Apply direct to clean hands
and rub across all areas of the hands for 20-30
seconds, until dry.

Kills
99.999% of
many common
germs

Features & Benefits

Instant Action - Spreads rapidly to cover hands
quickly, killing 99.999% of many common germs in just
15 seconds.
Pleasant to Use - Built in skin conditioners leave
hands feeling soft and smooth. Rich foam is extremely
pleasant for frequent use in between hand washing,
encouraging maximum compliance.
Unique Instant Foam Format - Quickly and easily
rubs across the hands with no drips or splashes.
Perfume and Dye Free - Minimizes the potential for
allergic reaction and is suitable for use in any
environment, including where food is being prepared.
®

No Mess - Unlike alcohol gels, Deb InstantFOAM
contains no gelling agents which leave sticky residues
on hands after multiple use.
THIS PRODUCT MAY BE USED IN FOOD
PROCESSING ESTABLISHMENTS.
STOCK CODE
IFS47ML
IFS400ML
IFS1L
IFS1TF

Convenient - Available in a range of sizes for use in
different working environments. No water required,
so can be used anywhere.
Dermatologically Tested - 48hr single patch test,
with results validated by a dermatologist, shows the
product to be ‘non-irritant’. Meets the requirements of
EC Cosmetic Directive 76/768/EC.
Highly Effective and Tested Formula - Conforms to
EN1500 in 15 seconds, EN1276, EN1275, ASTM
E2315-3, ASTM E1838-02, ASTM E1052.

Glove Compatible - Can be applied to hands prior to
wearing gloves, or applied direct to gloves (latex and
nitrile gloves).
Hypoallergenic Formula - Ideal for frequent use and
use on sensitive skin.
EcoLogo® Certified by the Government of Canada
This internationally respected certification provides
customers with an independent assessment of the
products environmental credentials.

SIZE
47ml Pump Bottle
400ml Pump Bottle
1 Litre Cartridge
1 Litre Cartridge

CASE QTY
12
6
6
3

APPROVALS:
Health Canada
N.P.N. 80002518

*

Canadian Patent No. 2,595,025
Worldwide Patents Pending

* EcoLogo certification applies to 400 mL and 1L pack sizes only.
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Be the world’s leading away from home skin care system company

